Contd. County Surveyor's Record, Tillamook County, Oregon

TL3R9W

Rewitnessed corners Leonard Whitmore, U.S. Forest Service, Hebo

1 cor. Original post still standing mkd. SL6 on N. side with a
rock mound at its base.
48 in. fir, N. 48° 30' E., 185½ ft. (original BT)
16 ft. fir, S. 63° 30' W., 46½ ft mkd. ½ S21BT (new BT)

In the presence of Mervin Whitmore, February 22, 1961

Sec. Cor. Sec. Cor.
15 14 22 23
10 in. fir, S.45°E., 1½ ft. mkd. TL3R9WS23BT (new BT)
14 in. fir, S.16°W., 10½ ft. mkd. TL3R9WS22BT (new BT)
16 in. Fir, N.22°W., 2½ ft. mkd. TL3R9WS15BT (new BT)
8 in. fir, N55°30'N, 15 ft. mkd. TL3R9WS14BT (new BT)

In the presence of Mervin Whitmore, Sept. 3, 1960

John Lundgren
Daryl Whitmore

½ cor. ½ in. pipe alongside original post
22 ½ cor. ½ in. pipe alongside original post
20 in. Hemlock, S.33°W., 9 ft. mkd. ½ S23BT (New BT)
12 in. fir, N.50°W., 22½ ft. mkd. ½ SL4BT (new BT)

Corner is approx. ¼ mile east of Mt. Hebo Airbase.

In the presence of Mervin Whitmore, Dec. 25, 1960

Daryl Whitmore

½ cor. ½ in. pipe alongside original post with a mound of stone
at the east base.
15 14 18 in. fir, S.58°W., 36½ ft. mkd. ½ SL5BT (new BT)
18 in. fir, S.51°E., 22½ ft mkd. ½ SL4BT (new BT)

In the presence of Mervin Whitmore, Dec. 25, 1960

Daryl Whitmore

Sec. Cor. Sec. Cor.
11 12 14 13
36 in. fir, S.61°15'E., 95 ft. mkd. TL3R9WS13BT (new BT)
12 in. fir, N.32°30'E., 29 ft. mkd. TL3R9WS12BT (new BT)
12 in. fir, N.71°W., 16 ft. mkd. TL3R9WS11BT (new BT)
12 in. fir, S.65°30'W., 26 ft. mkd. TL3R9WS14BT (new BT)

In the presence of Mervin Whitmore, Jan. 28, 1961

Derrill Derrick